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1 - Untitled

Fruits Baskets Surprise

Charitor:

Narrator- me (art_angel_52) ;)

Yuki- from fruits basket

Kyo- from fruits basket

Ayame- from fruits basket

Hiei- from yu yu hakusho

Kurama- from yu yu hakusho

Cirri- oc

Michelle- Pocky PixieSticks Anime

Narrator: Hey everyone, this story starts at the Sohma's house. (I think it's in Tokyo.)

Kyo: WHERE IS SHE?!

(Walks into the dining room, where Yuki was half asleep and half awake.)

Yuki: What do you want?

Kyo: Where's Toru?! I can't find her or Shigure, anywhere.

Yuki: They took Hiro and Kasi to the fair. Didn't you see them leave?

Kyo: NO!

Ayame: HELLO!!! :) Is any one home (roses.)

Yuki and Kyo: HO NO!!!!



Yuki: Please don't tell me he's here.

Ayame: Oh Yuki, it's so good to see you again.

Yuki: Get away from me.

Ayame: Oh Yuki, I missed you soooooo much.

Yuki: I said "GET AWAY FROM ME!!!"

Ayame: What can't a brother show how much he loves he's little brother? Oh hello Kyonkichi.

Kyo: HEY DON'T CALL ME THAT!!!!

Ayame: Oh, but Kyonkichi it's......

Narrator: Then a light came out of no where. And.....

Kurama: Oh no, we did it again.

Michelle: Huh what do you mean and where are we?

Cirri: Yeah... wait where is Kai?!

Michelle: Huh. Who's Kai? Someone tell me what is going on?!

Kyo: HEY! WHO ARE YOU?!

Cirri: Hey do you know where Kai is?

Kyo: THERE IS NO KAI HERE! AND THE NAMES IS KYO!!

Yuki: You can stop yelling now

Cirri: Wait! No Kai! (Sobbing in the corner.)

Michelle: WHO IS KAI?! AND WHO ANDWHERE ARE WE?!

Kurama: You can stop yelling to.

Ayame: Yuki, are they some of your friends?

Yuki: No, I have never seen them before.

Ayame: Hello, my dear and what's your name



Michelle: I'm.....

Ayame: Well it's great to meet you and who might you be?

Narrator: Ayame wouldn't let anyone one finish. (giggle.)

Yuki: Ayame, stop that now!

Narrator: Hiei got out his got out he's sword and whacked Ayame in the head and *Puff* he turned into a
snake.

Yuki: Oh great.

Kyo: Hey thanks. He was really annoying.

Hiei: How can you live with him?

Yuki: We don't. He lives by himself.

Kurama: I can see why.

Michelle: Cool is he a demon?

Yuki: No. But he can act like one.

Michelle: Then why did he turn into a snake?

Kyo: And why do you look like a cat?

Michelle: Huh..... Oh. Heh. (turn into a cat) Meow.

Kyo: You can turn into a cat too?!

Hiei: What do you mean by "too"?

Yuki: Stupid cat. You see we can turn into animals of the zodiac.

Michelle: What's the "zodiac"? (she turned back into her demon form.)

Kurama: It's used for a calendar, in the human world. You see each year is a different animal. There are
12 in all: the Dog, Horse, Rat, Boar, Dragon, Tiger, Cow, Rabbit, and Ram, Monkey, Snake, and Roster

Kyo: THERE'S A CAT TOO!!!!

Hiei: How can there be a cat, if there are only 12 animals in the zodiac?

Kurama: Well there's other story. The Gods told the all the animals that there was going to be a big feast



the next day. But the rat went to the cat and told him that the feast was the day after. So all the animals
went to the feast excepted the cat, who was dreaming of the feast that he thought was going to happen
the next day.

Cirri: (sob) So the cat didn't get to go to the feast. How sad. (sob)

Hiei: That foolish cat.

Kyo: What did you just say, pointy hair?

Hiei: Foolish cat.

Kyo: I'm going to rip you into little tiny pieces!

Hiei: I would like to see you try.

Michelle: GO HIEI!!!

Yuki: I'm sorry, please excuse Kyo.

Kurama: I'm still curious about how you change into the animals of the zodiac.

Yuki: Well you see if some one of the opposite sex hugs us or our body gets weak we transform.

Michelle: Oh. So if I hugged him (Kyo) he would turn into a cat?

Yuki: Yeah.

Narrator: Michelle got an evil look in her eye and then *Puff* he turned into a cat.

Kyo: What did you do that for?!

Hiei: Yeah! Why did you do that?!

Michelle: I was curious. ^__^ ..... Wait you aren't jealous are you Hiei?

Hiei: Huh.... No.

Cirri: Oh Hiei's blushing. Heheheheheheheheheheheheh

Hiei: I sagest you keep your mouth shout, or else!

Cirri: Kay I'll be quiet. >__< (giggling inside)

Kurama: What animal do you change into?

Yuki: I rather you guess.



Michelle: Or I could just hug you.

Hiei: No you're not!

Cirri: Hiei and Michelle sitting in a tree K-I-S-S-I-N-G. (everybody sing)

Hiei: That's it you're going down!

Narrator: Cirri starts running and bumped into Yuki and *Puff* he turned into the rat of the zodiac.

Cirri: Awwww, Cuty!! ^__^

Kurama: Oh so you're the rat. Hey where did the cat go?

*Puff*

Yuki: When we change back we are naked so he probable went up to his room to change. So if you
excuse me, I will be going up to my room, so when I change back I can put some clothes on. And oh if
you cause leave and never tell any one about us, that would be appreciated.

Hiei: Okay, can we go home now?

Michelle: Yeah, I want to go and take a catnap.

Kurama: Very well then let's go. Cirri are you coming?

Cirri: But I want to see KAI!!!!

Hiei: I say we leave her here, where she'll never see Kai again.

Cirri: Kay let's go.

Kurama: Remember use the SAME attacks you used to get here.

Hiei: Darkness Spiral!

Cirri: Solar Winds!!

Michelle: Cat Screech!!!

Kurama: Will~of~Wisp!!!!

Narrator: And they were gone.

*Puff*



Kyo: Hey, they're gone.

Yuki: Yeah.

Yuki & Kyo: ..................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................

Kyo: YOU'RE GOING DOWN RAT BOY!!!!!!!

Ayame: Oh what happened?

Narrator: Yuki got out of the way of Kyo's kick, so then Kyo hit Ayame in the head. And *Puff* He turned
into a snake again.

Yuki: For once you did a good thing......

END
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